


















































NEW ACQUISITIONS from the beginning of April, 1976 to the end of
                                            March, 1977. The number before each work indicates
                                            our inventory number. P is for painting, D for draw-
This supplement follows our Annual Bulletin No. 10 ing and G for print. Dimentions are given in centi-




Oil on panel 59.5 x 83.5 cm
Signed at lower right: J. Steen
Prov.: Paillet-Coclers, Paris, 1801 ; Montaleau, Paris,
1802; Emler, Paris, 1809; Erard, Paris, 1832; Valpin-
con, Paris, 1881; Private collection, Normandie, tjll
1975; Heim S.A., Paris.











































Oil on canvas 160 × 107 cm
Signed and dated: H. ROBERT. PINXIT ANNO
1786
Prov.: Lazareff; Princess Curousoff; Princess Paley,
wife of the Grand Duke Paul, uncle of Nicholas II;
Jacques Seligmann, Paris, acquired from Princess
Paley in St. Petersburg in 1913; Landon K. Throne,
New York, acquired from Jacques Seligmann in 1929;
Fourcade, Droll Inc., New York.
Exhib.: European lands'cape painting, The Natjonal
Museum of Western Art, Tokyo, 1978, no. 37;
Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Art, Kofu, i978-
79, no. 35.
Bibl.: See Japanese text.
Purchased, 1976.
TRIPTYCH:THECRuCIFIxloNFLANKED ))7i::Xt ttvx                                                           as                                                            ygeBY THE KNEELING DONOR AND HIs 'k"ig,×
lst half of the 16th centurv ' , we,Oil on panel Central compart ment 114× 82 cm i' ･eWmgs 117× 36 cm ,{
Exhib.: European lands'cape paintin.a, The National l
Museum of Western Art, Tokyo, 1978; Yamanashi
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LANDSCAPE WITH A HUNTERMAN
1873
Oil on canvas 80 ×120 cm
Signed at lower left: G. Courbet.
Prov.: Coll. Mazaroz-Riballier; Coll. Gaston Kahn;
Galerie Nathan, ZUrich.
Exhib.: Les peintres de l'eau, Gal. Marcel Bernheim,
Paris, 1 924 ; European iandscape painting, The National
Museum of Western Art, Tokyo, 1978, no. 69;
Yamanashi Prefectural Museum of Art, Kofu, 1978-
79, no. 66.
Bibl.: See Japanese text.
Purchased, 1976.
THE LAST SUPPER (after Rubens)
Engraving, First state oftwo 65.9×49.5 cm
Pen inscription at lower right corner of the margin
Prov.: E Mulder, London.

































CERES SEEKING FOR DAUGHTER (after
Elsheimer)
1610
Engraving 31 .8 × 24.8 cm
Prov.: F. Mulder, London.





Etching 31 .7 × 23.5 cm
Prov.: David Tunik, Inc., New York.





Signed at lower left (pencil): Lyonel Feininger
Prov.: D. Tunick, Inc., New York.




















THE RETURN OF KNIGHT
1897
Colourlithograph 32.5×25.8cm
Signed at lower Ieft: DE FEURE 97





.,,' .ny ...Chalk 247×33.5cm (on the reverse of the paper: i, "' k lts,
                                      gprov.:I.yanaihara;K.Minagawa. . i(l'W'y, ,,.! ･
roofl rin{ of the cover for Jean Genet's "Le e.. es X .
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